EDITORIAL
This is the third Belfast edition of the Pompadour and much has happened since
the last edition was published.

Bravo Company has moved back into that delightful

area, the Clonard, having savoured the bright lights of the City centre.

Alfa

Company’ s area has shrunk and reluctantly they handed over the Village and Sandy Row
to

7

RHA.

They take back from Support

Company the luxury flats of the Divis

complex, so we are virtually back to square one.
The recce party of

2

R ANGLIAN were warmly welcomed and we now look forward

to the arrival of their advance party next month.
We thank our contributors for their excellent articles and welcome the first
contribution from the Wives' Club,

In particular we thank our cartoonists, Captain

Fisher, Cpl Heath and Cpl Sayers and Ssgt Lemonofides who does a remarkable job from
over a thousand miles away.

Thanks go also to the writers of letters of appreciation.

Wo wore very pleased to receive a letter from Cpl Nicholson of Support Company on
behalf of our casualties recovering in the Royal Herbert Hospital at Woolwich.

An

extract of his letter appears below
"We are all missing the delights of Belfast and hope to be able to return very
soon.
In the meantime we are kept
very much and keep them coming.

up to date by the Pompadour,

So from us a ll,

thanks

Best of luck to you a l l . "
J Nicholson

We hear that all are progressing well and that 2Lt Robin Chisnall is up and
about and enjoying the taste of Double Diamond once again.
Next edition we feature Alfa Company on our picture pages.
started putting the pages together already.

Cpl Ray D ' Silva has

Our typist Cpl Iain Godby sits poised

over his machine waiting for the

first articles to arrive and the Editoris still

c lo n in g up his office after the

production of this edition.

-oOo-

A COMPANY NOTES
Our course in Irish is now complete.
the Village and Sandy Row.

For this we thank the Protestants of

We are also qualified Instructors in juvenile delin-

quency - we teach 'em how to do it.
We now return to our former area, armed with these two skills.
ours .

The people of the Divis are trying

give

us aggro at the same time. Our course in
A game of football against

don’ t know whether our new area

Divis remains

"be friendly but they still have to
Irish may help here!

the locals wasa welcome change of scene.

We

will be able to raise. a team.

Those who’ ve been on R & R tell us Summer has arrived.

Things are a bit

backward here - we still have April showers.
-oOo-
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PLATOON
The past month in Northern Ireland has been a particularly busy one for us,

with an increased work load for everyone.

This is the only reason for the fact

that letters have not been going home with the usual frequency.

The normal workin

day lasts between 14 and 20 hours, and this goes on 7 days a week.
.Besides the normal round of patrols and OPs the platoon., has been involved, in
a couple of operations, which has increased the number of folkstories within the .
platoon.
N ow that we., have reached over half way on this tour there ar e a number of--'people still to have, their R&R

leave, b ut the majority of us have had our break.

Believe it or not, there ar e some senior ranks who have star ted. muttering things
about AF V

432’sTbox

formations and all the other complexities relevant, to o u r

mechanisad role . I t should b e noted however , t h a t the workers a re much more
in te r e s te d i n the leav e which we are due in A u g u s t !
Cpl O l l ie Dent has been at it again.

On being told to go aft er gunm e n i n

Sir Comgall' s School he broke a window t o effect, an entry

On entering he heard

a noise and called, out the. reserves to 'complete the cordon around the school.
A ft e r about 20 minutes of nerve— racking searching inside the school, ' O llie '
^
found a room with a gleam of light-coming from under the door. Cautiously., 'O llie '
approached the door

and listening heard- sounds of movement from, the other side.

raking a deep breath 'Ol l i e ' crashed through the door t o meet, his destiny..

His

terrible enemy - a broken down old grandfather clock!!

Cpl 'Turnip’ Thurston just isn't letting '.Oilie' forget this incident, nor
the time when 'Ol l i e ' was standing at the bar in Albert Street M i l l having a
convivial pint with friends when the tannoy broke the silence with " State 1
Platoon to vehicles now.

Out.

Ever keen,

' Ollie ' leaped away to his room, to

appear five minute's later fully dressed and ready to go.

Rushing into the bar he

asked why nobody else was ready yet, only to be told that it was the State 1
Platoon of B Company that was required, not
c a n 't win them all.
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Platoon.

Never mind 'O l l i e ', y o u

Anyway, enough for the time being.

All that remains is for us to give a

nominal roll of the platoon as it stands at the moment.

These fearless warriors

are:
Sgt Terry ' Velvey’ Bodenham
Sgt Hugh ' Bovver Boy’ Wilkins
1 Section
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Cpl Paul ’Turnip’ Thurston

Cpl Jim ’ General’ Kerfoot

Lcpl John ’Nobby’ Clarke

Lcpl Chris ’Lecher' Moldon

Pte Terry ’Tell' Out ridge

Lcpl Neil lMad Mac’ McCarter

Pte

Richard ’ Bolt' Birch

Pte Keith ' United' Nation(s)

Pte

Ian ’L i l ’ Lilley

Pte Gary ’ Dum Dum Martin

Section

Pte Colin ’Flutter’ Fitzjohn

Pte Billy ’ Warry' Orton

Pte Phil ’Phillis’ Free

Pte Steve ’ Froggy' Norman

Pte

Dvr Jimmy ’ Pancho’ Mercade

Glen ’ Swede’ Goffin

Dvr Paul ’ Genghis’ Foster
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Dvr Ray ’Guinness AA' Veasey

Section

Cpl Alan ’Ollie’ Dent

We take this opportunity to welcome two newcomers

Lcpl Bruce !Debbie' Reynolds

to the platoon direct from theQueen' sDivision

Pte John ’Nuts’ Brazzill

Depot? they are Ptes fro g g y 'Norman

Pte

Colin ’Learner’ Cox

Goffin.

Pte

Bernard ’ Grumpy’ Prior

their period of service with

Pte Jock ’Mighty

All our best wishes

for this

and

'Swede'

tour and

the battalion.

Robinson

Pte Trevor '
Pte David 'Handy' Turner

Pte Robert ' Sweety’ Prescott
Anyhow, folks, that is all for this time, and it only remains for us to wish
all our friends both here and at home
-
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o

O

o

all the very best.

-

PLATOON EFFORT ( POMPADOUR-WISE)
Apart from the everyday tales of outstanding valour and super-human endeavour

we have very little to say that would prove readable, even supposing for one
moment that it crept past the eagle eye Of the editor.

Let us regale you with a

few personal snippets instead.
You will have seen the mention of the friendly football match earlier in the
Company notes.

As a result of this it is rumoured that scouts for one or two

well-known teams have been lurking around

3

Platoon lines, and never ones to let

a rumour circulate without adding a little fuel to the flames, we can inform you
that the object of their interest is

Cpl 'Grandad' Morley, who has already turned

down one offer from Linfield Park Over—60 ' s Football Club (perhaps the pace would
prove too much for him?)

A motorist who was stopped at a check point complained that he had been
stopped six times that day.

When the operations room were informed of this,

the duty officer took; a little time out for thought then replied "If he keeps
driving around like that he is likely to get stopped a lot more".

I t ts nice to

know that everyone is on their toes!
All section commanders now have to carry

12ft

x

2ft

maps of Northern Ireland

just in case our area is changed yet again without warning.
The latest rumour is that wo shall soon be eating at Palace Barracks

in

Hollywood as there are that many visitors to our location that sufficient

food

cannot be found to feed the residents too.
-oOoLazy Beat
Our duty policeman from the Royal Ulster Constabulary radioed his control
centre with the following message, ’’Pompadour One for Uniform.

Motorists are

complaining that there is a sleeping policeman on the Boyne Bridge.

Can you

produce a sign to warn t r a ffic .”
After a few minutes pregnant silence the duty operator at the police control
centre acknowledged the message, then promptly telephoned A Company to ask for an
explanation, which was that a 'sleeping policeman' is the military terra for a
bump built in the road in order to slow down traffic, not a RUC constable

snoozing

on duty!
-oOoA ladder was placed against the bedroom window of a burning house, and a young
fireman rushed up.

Inside was a curvy blonde in a see t hrough nightie.

"My, my," said he, ’’you' re the second pregnant girl I've rescued this year! "
"But I ’ m not pregnant?
"You're not rescued y e t ."
-oOoHe was past

80

and visited his doctor for a general, physical examination,

including a blood test, prior to his marriage.

The doc gave him a thorough checkup

and then asked, ’’Are you sure you want to get married at your age?”
The oldster replied, "Hell no doc, I don’ t want to - but I have to!"
-oOoNoah's wife?

"Yes dear, the Dodo was delicious, but you r e a l i s e ..........."

CSM C Company sat all night in the Mess without a cigarette.

Everybody else

had left theirs in their rooms as well.

The IRA are using new tactics in Belfast.
over street barricades.

They are throwing hand grenades

However, the Army has this problem licked.

the pins out and throw them back!

They take

POMADOURS' DOLLY BIRD

W e feature the beautiful Lesley Lodemore for the second time end k n o w w e need make no excuses
f or doing so. In a letter to the Battalion she sends her regards to all and promises to do anything
(p ro vid in g "it's legal ) to help the Pompedours during their tour in Northern Ireland. W e are w orking
on that.

"B" (THE CITY) COMPANY

C .S .M . Brian Upson holds the fort— “ Bomb Scare Telephone
House (N o . 5 0 ? ) normal action being taken ”

" J u s t a routine check madam e "— Cpl. Jephcote
and Pte. Barra on the beet

“A bit flashy, isn't it George"— Pte. Talbot selects
shirts advised by Pte. Leydon.

A tense m om ent at the start of game No. 100— C p l. Aglae
Spectators are Cpl. Rogers and
plays Pte. W illiam s.
Pte Clixby.

Th e daily chore— Pte Norman watches for
unettended cars.

Leadbetter looking and listening,

B Company
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R ANGLIAN

BFPO

801

Dear Aunt Agatha,
What a lovely time we are having on our holiday in the centre of Belfast,
Rumour has it that we are moving again.

My word!

You certainly move around in

the Army these days.
We have had some odd requests from the men on the beat, but perhaps the
oddest

was, ’’Could you be fetching

Ormeau R o a d ...... Yes, there’ s one

back some horses for us that are going

big white one with

2

downthe

fo als .”

We appreciated battalion HQs concern when two blast bombs landed in the back
yard.

Unfortunately they did not appreciate the news that the bomber had made his

escape on a camel!
One of our more dramatic hoaxes included a bomb threat on the Ladies Loo in
Donegall Square.

We have it on good authority that no-one was inconvenienced!!

Hard luck on our assault pioneers who found some radiator handles in a
derelict.

Convinced that they were the latest kind of bomb, they were most put

out when they were not sent for further examination.
Love to all, see y ou in August.
Engelbert.
-oOo-
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PLATOON
4

Platoon is noticeably sorry

Howard

Street does still have many

to be leaving the, City Centre, however
memories for us.

The City Centre will

North
missthe

’Love Buggy’ and its crew of incorrigible marksmen, ’ Legs’ Leyden, ’Baby Face'
Poulson and that fantastic getaway cook, electrician or pioneer driver who goes
under the name of ’ Geordie1 'Milne (RCT).
We have met many sympathetic people in Belfast and have made many friends.
We are going to miss them all, but needless to say we won't forgot them or their
kindness.
It 's been made known to all ranks that there is a blast bomber trying to
demoralise us by throwing things at the back of Albert Street M ill.
stand all this, it's his method of getaway we don' t like.

We can

When it was reported

that he had escaped on a camel, Brigade was so impressed that they wanted a detailed
description as soon as possible for incorporation in NI(B)FAHB (a very hush-hush
publication soon to appear whose full title is Northern Ireland (Belfast) Fighting
Animal Hand B o o k ........... .? ).
It is at this stage that we would like to welcome to

4

Platoon Ptes SURTEES,

MILLS and GRANGE, who have managed to slot in very well and have produced some
good results.

5 PLATOON
They say a change is as good as a rest, and if this is the case then B
Company (with

5

Platoon in particular) must be a very well rested unit (and no

nods of agreement from all the other companies, please).
on our travels again; would you believe the Clonard again?

Believe it or not we are
Having just got to

know the City Centre, we can!t tell you how happy we are to be going back to
square one.
-oOo6 PLATOON
Oh well, back to the countless steps of North Howard Street, much to the
delight of some members of the platoon.
Pte 'Biro' Smee was really delighted with the news as his stock of biro' s is
almost exhausted.

Anyone seeing a man with

200

Biro' s on his person is asked to

apprehend him and hand him over to Pte Smee just as soon as possible.
Our new platoon commander is Lt Nowosielski, RCT, who was immediately dubbed
with the nickname 'Nijinsky' .

2Lt

his normal self, and is at present

Robin Chisnall is now well on hisway back

to

convalescing in Woolwich Hospital on pints of

Double Diamond.
Cpl Neville Jephcote has again proved his football prowess by scoring 3 out
of the 4 goals scored in a friendly match organised by
team,

A Company against a local

6 Platoon to the rescue as usual!

Extract from Battalion Operation Order:
Attempts should be made to "talk away" the carriage of sticks and batons by
the use of ridicule, mirth, or as a last resort ( since it is the least likely to
succeed) reason.
-oOoOn being asked why he was invariably followed around by dogs, Cpl Miller
w
a
s
heard to reply, "Well, they think I am a mobile bone."
-0O0Keeping the Peace
Heard on a certain tannoy:
"Achtung! Achtung! Everyone is to stand down as the situation has not
escalated as we hoped.”
-oOoHoard on the Battalion radio net:
"Hello 83 (the doctor' s callsign) this is Zero (the second in Command)” .
This was followed by a long pause, then,
"Hello 83 this is Zero.

In eight weeks I have not had an answer.
-oOo-

O u t.”

C COMPANY NOTES
Half way through our tour? so at least we can assess what we have achieved
so far.

Undoubtedly our most telling action will be having engineered the

destruction of a considerable area of Distillery.

has from time to time been in military vogue „

This scorched earth policy

Sherman used i t in the American

Civil War, Wellington in Spain and the Russians used it against the Germans not
so long ago.

S till, if you can't control your coy area we think all is fair in

love and war.
The moustache competition thrives.

Not all moustaches do though.

many seem to fall victims to R and R leave.
by, HM Customs and Excise?

9

2

Are they declared to, and confiscated

Or are there more sinister forces at work!?

Platoon have problems.

troubles and No

Strangely,

No 1 Section are always in the thick of the

Section are continually having pigs collapse underneath them.

Perhaps if we changed over section commanders the situation would resolve
itself.

At least No

1

Section would never arrive at the scene of the trouble,

but in all probability No

2

Section would get themselves involved in a ' punch-up'

in the MT Yard.
We are glad to welcome back Jock Lowson after his spell in hospital.

He

rushed into the Company Office at half past seven one morning complaining that
he couldn't get at his kit.

At least he's an enthusiast!

Don Braid and Trigger

Arbon are still in UK recovering from their lead poisoning.

As Trigger won't be

able to sit down in a pig on his return he may be transferred to the OC's crew
for permanent escort duty.

Someone really ought to toll him soon.

Our list of sick grew, with

2Lt

Chris Harris and Keith Foyle being taken

ill and incarcerated in Musgrave Hospital.

Mr Harris will not return as his

squadron go back to Germany soon, so we thank him for his late, late shows in
the Ops Room, and wish him well.

Keith Foyle we hope to see again soon.

As always, all our best wishes go to wives, girlfriends and relations both
in Paderborn and the UK.
-oOo9 PLATOON
Wel l , here we are again on the third issue of this infamous mag.

Many things

have happened since the last issue.
Cpl !Antique' Humphreys still leads the glorious No

1

Magnetics' Section,

and although he continues to come hard with the locals, they in turn still refuse
to shoot at him, much to his disgust.

It

should be noted however, that his

request for a darts match in the Long Bar

has been turned down as i t is not

thought that it would really be appreciated by the locals.
No
lose

2

2

Section now hold the record for

pig-smashing as they have managed to

wheels and make another pig incapable of moving in

as many days.S till,

they manage to keep up the good work for, having been told when we first came

out here that the only way to find things out was to be inquisitive, the
platoon commander, 2Lt French, and Cpl Black Bill Dowling took this so literally
that they managed to investigate the interior of a factory by the very
surreptitious means
In No

3

falling through the roof!

Section Lcpl Monty Beaumont and his gang still maintain their usual

standards of vigilance, and to this date Monty is the only person to engage a
sniper from the Telex building while on the telephone to his mother.

This section

is, however, how honoured by the presence of the Wonderful Cpl Mogg, who has
come to us fresh from running his own little entertainments business at the School
of Infantry.

9

In general,

Platoon should be nominated for a place in the Guinness Book

of Records, if only because as a consequence of their pig-smashing antics they
at one time had a patrol of 18 men crammed into one vehicle.
In closing we would like to remind the Company Sergeant Major of his promise

9

that

Platoon will not be 'conned' into the next dirty job, as they have already

done their share!
-oOoCOLOURED SLIDE PHOTOGRAPHS FOR RECRUITING PURPOSES;
The Divisional Recruiting Officer requires coloured slide photographs, by

1

Jul

72 ,

of the following a c t iv it ie s :-

Battalion Field Training
Sports
Adventure Training
Off duty activities
Barrack accommodation and the local countryside
Tourist attraction photographs
Now is the chance for Pompadours to let their artistic talents run riot.
There are endless possibilities here.

For instance, our initial ideas in grotty

old Hastings Street are:
Battalion Field Training - the Paradise Club at about

2300

hrs.

Sports - watching TV
Adventure Training - walking to Sangar 2
Off duty activities - someone asleep (Cpl Giles take note! )
Barrack accommodation - anywhere in Hastings St
Local countryside - the sewer alongside Tac HQ
Tourist attractions - Hastings Street RUC station.
But those in Albert Street Mill, Percy Street or Mulhouse can no doubt
better this.

Have a go!

be won, each of

36

There is even a prize of three KODAK

exposures!

What about that .............

35mm films

to

THE FOLLOWING PROFORMA HAS BEEN DESIGNED FOR THE SOLDIER WHO FINDS THAT THROUGH
PRESSURE OF WORK HE IS UNABLE TO FIND THE TIME TO WRITE LETTERS?
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R ANGLIAN

BFPO

801

Dear/Dearest/Darling Mum/Dad/life /Dog/MP/To whom it may concern,

I am very well/happy/tired/sick.

Everything is going alright/so-so/bad.

The weather here is sunny/cloudy/wet/I haven’ t seen it yet.
guard/very drunk/asleep/heard a Bear roar.
medium rare/raw.

Last night I was on

The food here is good/well done/

I shot a bird/rabbit/man/myself yesterday.

My CSM said that I

was a marvellous/clever/super/b-- y awful soldier, he seemed very happy/drunk/
sarcastic/out of his tiny little mind at the time.

Can you send me some fags/girls/money/armour plate/a leave pass as soon as
possible.

The time is going fast/slow/my watch has stopped.

2650/2500/2250 hours to do here.

We only have

2680/

I am going on leave/in nick/absent/round the

twist when we get back to Paderborn/I get the chance.
until next week/month/year/when I write again.

That's all for now

Look after yourself/my bank

account/the dog.
♦

Your loving owner/son/constituent,.

+ Make deletions as applicable

-oOo-

"Pilot to tower . . . pilot to tower . . . Out of fuel

500

miles out over the

Atlantic . . . What shall I do?"
"Tower to pilot . . . Repeat after me:

Our Father which art in heaven . . . "

-0O0-

In basic training the platoon sergeant told the recruits, "For the next ten
weeks, the CO will be your father, and I 'l l be your mother.
not married, so you know what that makes you."

-0O0-

V-neck s vot me und my girlfriend, ve do.

Incidentally, we're

CPL DOWLING THERE'S A BLOKE IN A FUR COAT TO SEE YOU

SUPPORT COMPANY NOTES

Time is flying past, and this week sees the visit of the recce party from

2

R ANGLIAN.

We wish them

a happy and peaceful stay.

Since the last edition, we have been given the Diviscomplex and
taken away again.

had

it

Did we make that much of a ' horlicks' of it, or exactly the

opposite?
Two old company veterans have re-joined us from BAOR, namely Privates
' Nobby’ Clark and Howlett,

who have torn themselves awayfrom theirAPC’ s

the German sunshine.

are APC' s anyway?

What

and

To all our friends and families in BAOR, we send you our regards, and
although not wishing the time away, hope that August soon rolls on.

-oOo-

IVAN IDEA BY LADDERS

A senior seagull was seen resting in Divis Street for twenty-four hours
complete with black face. However, it is understood that he did not lay an egg.

" I have heard on my other means, that you cannot get through on your means.
This means our means is unsatisfactory.”
always justify the means.

See what I mean!!!

"Hullo Zero this is Mike
cars.

Remember the maxim - the end does not

1.

Seven men on each side of the road are searching

They are wearing masks and dark glasses.

as they keep bumping into each other.

They are easily distinguishable

Over."

-oOo-

It is regretted that due to a technical hitch beyond HERMET'S control, h
e
is unable to write to his pen pal in this issue.

However, 'normal' communications

will be resumed in the next issue.

-oOoyou get those scars
scars across the bridge of your nose?"
" From glasses."
"Why don't you get contact lenses?"
"They don't hold enough beer."

FUTURE EVENTS by SOOTY
The children of the Divis complex, to show their love for their new military
friends, will garland the Support Company pigs with flowers, and shower the crews
with cigarettes, sweets, pound notes etc.
The fleas at Percy Street will become immune to 'Insecticide Powder Personal
Application' and will eat it out of the tin.

This should diminish their appetite

for the CSM,
Support Company pigs will all run for more than

2k

hours without breaking

d own.
The mortar platoon, not content with armoured plated beds, will build a
fifty foot high wall around Percy Street Base.

2 IC

Support Company will take his flak jacket off in bed, even when he goes

back to Paderborn.
The Company Ops Officer will cease binding his feet up with sandbags and
to

wearing shoes

take

and socks like the rest of us.
-oOo-

ANTI-TANK JOTTINGS
There is no truth in the rumour that Private Lord has spent the last week
in

hospital recuperating after being attacked by a Fenian with a bar of soap.

Nor is it true that Private Settersfield has been charged with having numerous
squatters in his bed space, even though repeated attempts at evicting them have
all failed.
.Since our arrival in Northumberland Street wo have continuously tried to
enter the premises of one Sgt Tiernan.

All attempts have so far failed, and this

area has now been declared a 'no-go' area for the remainder of our tour here.
R and R leave has not been cancelled.
Cheap Clearance Sales
at very moderate prices.

You will be getting it in August now!

Large quantities of filled sandbags are now available
Useful as book-ends, pillows for mother-in-law when she

visits and many other things we dare not mention here.

This unexpected sale is

due to the fact that OC Anti-Tank Platoon is now moving his bed-space.
enquiries should bo addressed to:

All

Sooty's Sandbag Co, c/o Northumberland Street.

-oOoTHE DAY OP THE PIGS
One day last week our litter of pigs suffered a bad attack of swine-fever
while attempting to jump over barricades.

Much-grunting was heard and two of the

beasts suffered broken rear trotters, while snuffling in the area.

Naturally

there ensued a great gnashing of teeth back in the sty, particularly so when the
entire litter tried to get on to the remaining beast.
However, the call for pigs went out to the other stys and the 'response was

magnificent.

Pigs converged on us at such an alarming rate that we ran out of

swine-herds (supplied by the courtesy of Playtime).

The newly arrived pigs fitted

in well and soon became acquainted with our pastures.
from the vet at the 'Home of the Sick Pigs'

At the same time reports

informed us that our own animals were

progressing well under treatment.
Eventually our pigs returned to the home sty and their relief animals trotted
off home to Albert Street and Mulhouse.
A great furore erupted following the day of the pigs, when a chiropodist
arrived to recover the beast, as it required a 'suspended toe'.
-0O0THE NEST
June

1972

Dear Jack Daw,
I am sure it is unnecessary for me to tell you what fine work our
feathered friends do in the area.
gentle names.
in.

Up until now we have called the positions by

However, this has stopped, and an aggressive FALCON has just flown

I feel that your criticism of the names in the previous issue of Pompadour

was totally unjustified.
this is Bowsy Wowsy.

Can you imagine the alternative;

I have lost sight of Pansy.

Over".

"Hullo Pussy Cat,
I feel I must inform

you that future positions are planned and Pheonix and Great Auk are names that
spring to mind.

It is possible that those magnificent names will boost the

morale of the inmates of Crows Nest.
Signed,
KESTREL.
-0O0MORTAR PLATOON NOTES
Somebody said, write a few notes for 'The Pompadour'.

Well here they are

and mention all the chaps by name......... do you really want me to editor!
seriously folks, life on the range is not too bad.

But

Our accommodation has been

improved tremendously since we took over (thanks to the QM) and all we are
deficient of now are bullet proof vests, or as they are officially known ’ Beds
soldier, armoured plating, c/w board pin-up, for the use o f .'
It is now time to put down a few rumours.

It is not true that soldiers

standing (or stuck really) in birdlime on OP duty at Andrews Mill grow

2

inches

in 24 hours, neither are they avoided by their friends for days afterwards.

Neither is it true that WOII Kelledy threw rocks (hammers, yes a possibility)
youths in Divis Street.

Nor that Captain Ladley plays golf with Jack Read.

Nor'

that Cpl Bill Hickles is mounting a terror campaign in Percy Street, famous base
of the dreaded ’SS' (Superior Support in case you didn’t know).

But it is true

that Cpl Sid Wainwright is longing to do the Daily Telegraph crossword puzzle Major Morton please note that two brains are better then one!

And finally we can

crush the rumour that Captain Dexter enjoys reading the graffiti on the walls
in numbers 1 and

2

Sangars.

However, it is no rumour but hard fact that in due

course the offenders will be painting it out.
-oOoTHE COMMAND DECISIONS
Save for the humming of radios and the staccato of static the nerve centre
of Support Company came to an abrupt silence.
and looked enquiringly towards the captain.

The soldiers paused in their work
The very atmosphere of that most

restricted of rooms was charged with tension.
last question required an answer.,
captain, would have to make it.

The suspense was tremendous.

The

A decision would have to be made, and he , the
All attention was focused on him.

time to contact his superiors, immediate action was imperative.
depend on that decision - and they knew it.

There was no

Mens lives would

Ho would have to act now, and f a s t .

Quickly his hand sought the microphone and in a cool voice he ordered, "Three
cups of coffee with fresh milk please."
P .S .

Your life would also be in the balance if you drank our coffee!

- oOoTHE BALLAD OF BILLY W H I Z :

-

(by our War Correspondent, twice wounded and not even mentioned in despatches)
For

24

hours now there has been an uneasy silence in Support Company area.

The tempo of war has slackened.

The apparent reason for this is the arrival of

Billy Whiz, the greatest gunfighter of all time, on the streets of Belfast, and
up until now Support Company's secret weapon.

An ' SS' spokesman said, " We decided

to get Billy on the streets to soften the enemy u p ."
be paying off so far.

This new tactic appears to

When Billy Whiz strides the streets, animals and men alike

(did somebody say something?) cringe with fear.

Not even the IRA can render one

chorus of "The Fighting First Battalion of the Belfast Brigade" on their
Chicago pianos before Billy Whiz, breathing fire, blasts them out of existence.
Said the spokesman, "Billy is boosting our morale no end."

Well done Billy Whiz.

-oOoDaschund and Dalmation walking in deep snow.
Dalmations
Daschund:

"Strewth, my feet are cold."
"D - d - d - d - don't talk to me.

of my own."

-0O0-

I've got t - t - troubles

AROUND THE THE COMPANIES

Fierce rivalry betw een the Tom lin brothers— " A " Com pany.

T h e critics— L/Cpls Sm ith and Parsons and Cpl. Lough—
" A " Company.

S /S g t. Brian Tunstill plans the Handover to 2 R Anglican—

Echelon,

" C " C o m p any Sourhendites at the bar in M ulhouse—
"2 pints seems more if you drink halves"

Cpl. W alker— Tac H Q .— novel use of Hastings Street
ironing board

Cpl. H um phreys in his Pad— Echelon.

TOWN AND AROUND

M r. W h ite la w meets the A djutant and Major John W o o d d isse
at Hastings Street

M r Channon, one of M r. W h itelaw's Ministers, talks
w ith Pte W ilson and S/Sgt. Searle

" W e are not am used"— Q ueen Victoria looks on as
M r Craig addresses a meeting.

Th e Com m anding Officer greets Lord Balniel
outside Tac. H Q.

One of " B lack ie 's" pups being presented by C. S.M .
T e m p leman to young man on his birthday

Th e Editor— C a p t M ike M enage. pleading y et again
w ith C pl. W rin g e for more cartoons

THE POMPADOURS JOCK-STRAP : or A TALE OP SUPPORT WORK
At last it is time to reveal the truth behind
questions?
media?

the rumours.

"Is the Support Company really the body of

men depicted in the news

Are they all as lazy and idle as they appear to he?

behind their Mortars and Drums?

Is Belfast better

to those and other questions lies with the people,
one voice "YES" or "NO" or even "WHO?"

To answer the

How long can they hide

off without them?"

The

answer

and they are all saying with

So much for the beginning to this ridiculous

article.
In all seriousness though? and who can be serious out here, thanks to this
fine upstanding body of men led by Major ' 25 hours a day' Morton the battalion has
led a reasonably comfortable

and civilised life so far, though it is not

that we are considered to be

thefine whatever it was body of men we

to be by the people of our area.

always

are considered

Thanks to us, and this is in all modesty, the

rest of the battalion and indeed the Brigade now leads a reasonably sheltered l if e .
It is even rumoured that the

men in Albert Street are being retaught all

weapon handling.

face it, they don't handle them much.

Well, let's

their

(Only joking

fellers, I forgot it was Guards you don't handle).
However at their respectable bases (or is it respective?) the men of Support
fall asleep over their bread sandwiches.
takes too long and we never have the time.

We don !t spread butter on them

-

it

The blokes have even been known to

scrape the generous offerings from the people of Divis off the sides of their pigs.
The recipe for this interesting meal will be available in the next issue under
the title ’The Divis Banjo - or Paint Sarnis, an easy preparation."
Thus it is a proud OC who recommends the following for their gallant behaviour
in the face of battalion guards, Red

3

guards, the Divis Flats asylum for soldiers,

St Comgalls School shooting gallery and a marked absence of sleep.
SUPPORT COMPANY ROLL OF HONOUR
WOII WARDLE - The only CSM in the British Army who has mastered the art of sleeping
with both eyes open whilst slanging the Chief Clerk on the telephone
and dictating the Company Detail (both lines of it ).
Drum Major SUTCLIFFE - The Vidal Sassoon of the Drums, whose boys look like bald
skinheads.
Cpl WRINGE - who when he says he is 'on other means’ is telling the truth,
Cpl WAINWRIGHT - who when he says he is ' on other means' is making coffee,
Pte Mickey COOMBS - whose devotion to the battalion forced him to make a long
trip to England for three days in the interests of 11/2 hours of
football the result of which was a foregone conclusion.

S till, he

must have boon tired out by all that travelling, poor lad.
Pte Lips LAMPARD - who has endeared himself not only to the Mortars but to the SIB
as well for his perpetual claim that every shot in Belfast is aimed

at him alone.

He is soon to be transferred to St Comgalls School for the criminally

insane.
Pte Mac MACDONALD - who still insists that ho is Robert the Bruce reincarnated.
He does

insist as do some that he introduced the f l ea to Percy Street as a
t
o
n

latter-day spider.
Cpl Bill Hickles - who achieved a battalion record for consumption of paper when
he used an entire FOOLSCAP SO book to make out a
-oOo-

12

hour guard list! !

-oOo-

NOTICE TO ALL WIVES
I f you are expecting your husband home on R & R leave, please note that he is used
to the following routine.

Any attempt to deviate from this routine will lead to

bewilderment or confusion on your husband’ s part.
Daily routines
0500 get up, go for short drive, return swearing profusely.
0530 go back to bed (fully dressed).
0730 get up and have breakfast, preferably left standing for half an hour beforehand
0800 go back to bed (fully dressed).
0900 get up, half hearted attempt to sweep bedroom floor, drag up' bed, wash and
shave.
0930 go and lay on bed (fully dressed).

1230

Lunch.

1300 go and lay on bed.
1800 Dinner.
1830 sink into trance in front of television?
berested

For maximum comfort boots

on the back of an armchair directly

in front of the chair

should
in which

your husband is sitting.

0100

(or after the Epilogue, whichever is the later) get in bed - fully dressed less
boots.

To ensure that your husband really feels at home you should either:

a.

Shout "Next stag to the GuardRoom now" at

b.

Shout "Standby section to the

2-hourly

intervals, or

GuardRoom now" whenever he

look fast

asleep, or even vaguely comfortable.
In the case of a. he should be escorted into the attic, with a broom and a
pornographic magazine secreted about his person and left there for two hours.
In the case of b. he should be taken for a drive.

Anywhere will do, as long

as he is not told his ultimate destination.
N.B. Make sure all the windows are fully wound down, or for maximum effect, make
him stand up in the boot.
The following observations, if strictly adhered to, will make your husband
really feel at home (which to him is Hastings/Albert/Percy/Mulhouse streets.)

W IV E S

C LU B

1.

Ensure that the television is turned up as loud as it possibly can go.
Actual choice of programme is immaterial.

2.

Tea should be served with milk already added.
be kept under the table.

A bucket, galvanised

should

Sugar should be in your largest pudding basin,

either a tablespoon or a ladle for stirring it
of a large plastic mug.

13"

in.

with

Tea should be drunk

out

On no account is this mugto be washed ( i f it is it

may lead your husband to a nervous breakdown).

3.

Egg sandwiches (hereinafter referred to as egg banjos) should be served

in

preference to balanced meals.

45.

Lights should bo left on at all times.
All windows should be sandbagged to a height of tenfeet or, alternatively,
painted black.

20

6.

The washing machine/spin drier should be kept going at least

7.

There should be at least 1" of water on toilet

8.

Pictures of scantily clad or undressed young ladies should be stuck all over

and

hours a

day.

bathroom floors.

the bedroom walls.

9.
10.

All doors must be taken o ff their hinges or, as a temporary measure, left open,
Table cloths must never be used.

If you are really houseproud a tea, coffee

and sauce stained bedsheet is a barely permissible alternative, or a bare
table.
I f your husband ventures out, the local children should be encourag ed to hurl
abuse, rocks, milk bottles and assorted ironmongery at him.
Never address him by name.

British Pig, or "O i, you" are quite sufficient.

Dirty clothes are not to be washed as soon as he takes them off.

They should

be locked away in a suitcase or other suitable air-tight container until either
the

suitcase will not close, or penicillin is observedgrowing on

no account should laundry (dhobi) be aired

the socks.

On

or ironed.

Failure to adhere strictly to the above hints may result in your husband
becoming bewildered, confused and totally unsuited for residence in Hastings St/
Albert St/Percy St/North Howard St/Mulhouse/Townsend St/Northumberland St.
-oOoA horse had just passed, and the psychiatrist who lived just outside the
asylum grounds rushed out and was sweeping the manure into a dustpan.
"What on earth are you doing down there?" asked an inmate who happened to
be leaning over the wall.
"I'm collecting horse manure, my dear chap," said the psychiatrist, intent on
‘humourin g the patient.
" - "What for?"
’’To put on ray rhubarb."
"You should try living in mate," said the patient, "We get custard on ours."
-oOo-

And just in case you boys think you are having it rough, a contribution from the
wives entitled?
THE MONSTER
I would like to quell the old fallacy, that when a group of women get together
they talk of

babies, food and other women

(who are absent). I ’ve been to several

supper parties since

the men have been in B e lfa s t ,

and would like to burst that

particular 'bubble' .

The following snatches of overheard conversation will help

you to understand the trials and tribulations with which we have to contends
"Ah! but you

have to give it a jolly good shake and ra ttle .”

"Oh n o ," says E . . .

"you must do

it very gently and carefully, but of course you have the damper up."

This brought cries of "Never, it will just burn away", to which the reply was
"Wel l , mine would burn away and go out if I didn!t have the damper up".

S .......

says she has clinker as big as frying pans - "but what can you expect if she keeps
her damper up."
"Oh, does your damper go up and down, mine goes in and out.
you are really in trouble you should see

Mind you, if

fo r she really knows her boilers.

M........... .. is excellent in lighting them, there is certainly a knack, but of course
there is a special word you say to it f i r s t .
saying.

I t ' s her s e c r e t , and she ' s not

WE' ve all tried kicking the thing, and even on someone's advice we've

been known to talk to it, and there i s a ce rta in someone who sh a ll remain nameless
who has one that hasn't been out fo r seven months.

We a l l hate her! "

I ' ve since found out there are the chosen few that have two.
like all you over there to know that, with shouts of "Come Out!
you are," and "Here I come you lucky thing"

we

But I would
Come Out, whoever

poor h elp less females are doing our

very best to keep the home fires burning!
Editor's notes

The Editor and Assistant Editor exercise their prerogative in
adding no further comment ! ! ! ! !
-oOo-

The other day the Padre preached a short sermon about King Solomon.

After he

had described the many palaces, etc, he then told us that Solomon had a thousand
wives and a thousand concubines and fed them all on ambrosia.
At this point a member of the congregation (who s h a ll remain nameless) was
heard to mutter, "Never mind what he fed them on, what did he eat himself?"
-oOoA Viking longboat emerges from the morning m ist, a l l them men pulling on the
oars and

a tall, erect, well-groomed Viking stands at the

gently onto the beach.

prow guiding the boat

All the men leap out in an orderly fashion and line up on

the beach.
Suddenly, a second longboat emerges from the mist, the men pulling not quite
in time,

the sail a little bedraggled, and the man

on theprow looking

he had a

late night and stayed up to watch the Epilogue.

as though

The boat hit the beach,

though not as gently as the first and the men fell over each other trying to get
off the boat.

Eventually they managed to form a semi-straight line behind the first

crew.
Then, as order finally came about on the beach, out of the mist came a third
longboat and crunched onto the beach so hard that the man on theprows wasthrown
onto the beach, the mast broke, sending the tattered sail intothe water, and
men into the bilges.

the

Finally all the men fell out of the boat and crawled onto

the beach to lie in an orderly mess behind the first and second crews.
The leader begins to give orders;
village and loot;

"The first crew will go to the nearest

the second crew will burn . . . . . . . . "

"Hot rape again" came a voice from the crew at the back.
-0O0Three decrepit, grey haired old men were sitting on a park bench discussing
their lives.
The first one said, "All my life I've scorned tobacco and alco ho l in every
form, avoided late hours and the sinful enticements of the opposite sex.
year I 'l l be

And this

98."

The second one said, "I owe my 96 years to a strict diet of molasses, wheatgerm bread and mother milk."
The third one said, "Ever since I was 18, I !ve smoked fifty fags a day,
drunk twelve pints of lager, and been to bed with five different women.

I eat

all my food from tins, and I ' ve never had a fresh vegetable in all my l i f e ."
wonderful! " exclaimed the other two, "And how old are you?"
"Twenty four next birthday."
(Come back Chris Butts, we didn't mean it ! )
-oOoTwo women were waiting at a bus stop quite a while for the bus to come.
Finally one spoke:
"When's it due?"
"March!"
"Hell, the damn service gets worse every day, don’ t it ! "
-0O0Parenthood is hereditary;

If your parents didn't have children, chances are

you won't have any either.
-0O0Question:

What do you get when you cross an elephant with a fly?

Answer;

A dead fly.
-0O0-

Question:

How do you catch a queer mouse?

Answer;

Buy yourself a puffycat.
-oOo-

THE POMPADOUR

